
...the magnificent way towards excellence

he sound of  my door bel l
s ignal led rhe arr ival  of  my
next c l ient .  This was my

f i rst  appointmenr wi th Jerry
Davies. (For confidential i ty, the
name and some personal  detai ls
have been deliberately altered.) I'd
wondered what he was going to be
l ike,  and what could be the
reasons that had dr iven this
successful  man to seek my
professional services.

It didn't take me long to connect
some key pieces of  the j igsaw

puzzle that was Jerry's early life.
At work he had been able ro wear
a mask of  success which had
gained him a posi t ion on the
Board of Directors; but behind his
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protective mask, well hidden from
view, was one of the most hurting
persons I had ever met. In order
to survive,  he had learned
somehow to convince the outside
world that  th is character cal led

Jerry Davies was a great success.
Then, without warning, his world
suddenly collapsed around him as
he learned that his parents had
just  d ied in a plane crash and
discovered that his wife had been
having an affair.

As a counsel lor  and mentor,  I
realised that I had ro provide Jerry
with some understanding of how
he had arr ived in his current
posi t ion,  and at  the same t ime
provide the kind of insight that

By JOHN GLEMENTS

could empower him towards
essential change. As you read this
art icle you wil l  be introduced to
key ideas, which, if you can apply
them to yourself, will firm up the
foundat ions of  your l i fe and so
ensure your cont inued success.

Jerry needed to go through these
layers of understanding unti l  he
had been able to absorb the
declarat ion of  sel f -worth whlch
you wil l  f ind at the close of this
art icle. I t  is my deepest wish that
you wil l  be fel low pi lgr ims with

Jerry and myself on the journey
towards Excel lence. Remember:
when you are bui ld ing a new
house, you cannot possibly start
wi th the roof.  The foundat ions
must be f irmly laid f irst.  =





ASsertiVeness . . .continued:

The same is t rue when you
reconstruct  your approach to
assertiveness.

Imagine then, if you will, srepping
through a shimmering portal and
findlng yourself in an uncharred
land where countless unfamil iar
st imul i  and pecul iar  sensat ions
assault your senses - a place where
you have nei ther t ravel
instructions nor textbook to guide
you during your first bewildering
days in rhis bizarre rerrain.

Sound fr ightening? Yes indeed!
And you may, too, detect a faint
ring of familiarity about it; for the
fact is that you, l ike Jerry, have
already stepped through that
shimmering portal.

I f  you were able to access the
unconscious Ievels of  your
memory-banks, you would recal l
the t ime when a man and a
woman (your parents) coupled in
sexual  union. Mi l l ions of  sperms
batt led to complere that fantastic
voyage along the canal and into
the enveloping safety of  the
womb. Only one of those sperms
survived. That was you.

And you l ived and grew, for  a
t ime, in a warm, comfortable,
cosseted environment where you
were fed and nurtured and
soothed and protected. Then,
without warning, y0u were
pushed, squeezed, prodded and
shunted through a long dark
narrow tunnel, and finally cast out
into a world ful l  of harsh sounds,
bright lights, powerful smells, and
. . . what shall we call it? . . . pain,
pain,  pain.  In short  order you
discovered rhe laws of gravity, the
craving for comfort, the emptiness
of hunger -  and, perhaps for the
first t ime, fear. Worst of al l ,  you
soon came to understand that this
bizarre new world was inhabited
by giants.

On the whole, things went along
pretty well after that - as long as
you could keep the giants happy.
They would feed you, nurrure you,
keep you warm and content. They
would also,  somet imes, swaddle
you in strange garments which
made you feel  wet and
uncomfortable.
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As the months passed, you began
to f ind your way round the
terrain, an uneven, unpredictable
landscape strewn with hidden
traps, discomforts and dangers
quite beyond the understandlng of
your inexper ienced brain.

You quickly discovered that the
giants were intent on moulding you
into their way of doing things. They
would even go so far as to inflict
pain on you if you did not do the
desired thing so as ro confirm thar
they were in control. They seemed,
in short, to be relying on you to
make them feel OK.

But their  gain was your loss.  In
pleasing the giants - in fulf i lhng
their  need to feel  OK -  you
yourself ended up feeling anything
but OK.

Fortunately,  there were a few
giants who behaved in a
refreshingly OK way and even the
not-OK giants would occasionally
do the right thing for you. Do you
remember being given a surprise
present just  for  "being you",  or
was every gift conditional? Did the
giants ever allow you to explore
and handle your environmenr
yourself, or did they control it on
your behalf? Did you ever feel the
rosy glow of  being shown you
were loved and important, or was
your whole infant l i fe a f rant ic
scrabble to gain love and
importance?

Parents who have the ski l l ,
understanding (and the timel) to
attend to the child's real needs are
not.in the majority. Most of your
ear ly energy was expended
pleasing the "needy" kind of giant:
the one who sapped your OKness
to boost his own reserves of that
invaluable commodiry.

The negative consequences of this
kind of  upbr inging are legion:
people travel through their whole
lives seeking to please others, to
appease their  own cravings for
acceptance and approval. The only
kind of  love that has ever been
bestowed on them has been
conditional on their performance.
Behind the masks worn by manv
achievers is the chi ld of  yest . .day
st i l l  scrabbl ing for  love and
some recognition.

His parents,  he

learned, were OK

but he was not.

What he tragical ly

real ise,  however,  is

that those al legedly

OK parents of  h is

were about as far

f rom OK as parents

could be.

fa i led -  and fai ls -  to



Examine, for  example,  the
hierarchical  structure of  the
Roman Cathol ic Church - which,
incidentally, is faithfully mirrored
in the organisational framework
of many large corporat ions,
governments,  schools and other
institutions. The Pope, at the apex,
is the quintessence of OKness: his
level of OKness is di luted down
through the system to the ordinary
person in the pew who is so Not
OK that they needs ro solicit exrra
OKness by repeated attendance at
the confessional  and subsequent

Penance.

This cype of  social isat ion process
creates a fertile field for the seeds
of submissive behaviour to
entwine their  tendr i ls .  You can
identify the truth of this statement
in the fol lowing examples of the
way we may think at times:

"l'm terrifed Susan won't stay with me
if I don't buy her that ring. Her family
will despise me if I don't please her."

r ' l 'd  hate to hurt  Roger 's feel ings.
He's expect ing me to help him with
his gardening / decorating / comput-
er on Saturday, I  hope Jenny won' t
mind us celebrat ing our anniversary
the fol lowing week instead,, '

"No - 1 can't ffird to think of myself
here. That would be.too selfish."

'r l 've got to please everyone else - |
mustn't  give them an excuse to think
less of me." 

.

"Brian's r ight again! His ideas are
always better then mine!"

"Ow! He's broken my nose! But .  .
. it's OK, it doesn't hurt too much.
I deserved it really."

What is the upshot of  th is k ind of
sel f -negat ing th inking?
In the short  term, the sel f -
destruct ive th inker may
successful ly avoid anxiety and
gui l t  by being submissive;  but
hrs/her long-term future will be a
minef ie ld of  negar iv i t ies:
pernicious loss of self-esteem; an

escalat ing sense of hurt,  self-pity
and anger:  an inner environment
of  gnawing tension incubat ing
headaches along with other
psychosomatic illnesses.

But there is a way out of  th is
Iabyr inth of  sel f -desrruct ion.  I t
involves, f i rst,  locating your l i fe-
posi t ion in a structure cal led -
surprisingly - the OK Corral. This
is nothing to do with Wyatt Earp
but was devised by Eric Berne as
part of Transactional Analysis, a
branch of psychology which has
gained worldwide acclaim from
experts in the f ield of the social
sciences. This is the essence of
the four l i fe posi t ions in the
OK Corral:

ffiH,#ho" oK. You,hthiffi

ffitfrlilil.i"t oK - You'RE r{o[

Mi1$li{li*u 6K - you'ne Nor]oikti,i,mlW

Wflfim'o*-You'RE b,kffi
Now: which of those four life posi-
tions best describes the feelings of
the self-destrucrive thinker?
We're not going to insul t  your intel l i -

gence by spel l ing i t  out !

His behaviour is as submissive as it

can possibly gee his belief that he
is not OK controls his every
thought and action, but it doesn't
stop there. I t  also leads him into
the even tighter trap of believing
that the rest of the world is f ine
and dandy. This auto-destrucr
mental i ty is a direcr legacy of his
forebears:  parents and
grandparent, u.ri ,o on back. His
parents, he learned, were OK but
he was not.  What he tragical ly
fai led -  and fai ls ,  ro real ise,
however,  is  that  those al legedly
OK parents of his were about as
far from OK as parents could be.

But what about people who are
convinced not only that  they
themselves are not OK, but that
nobody else is OK either? Which
life position describes them?

Consider a chi ld whose morher
had undergone some early trauma
hersel f .  What k ind of  message
would that  mother pass down?
What ktnd of bel iefs would that
chi ld assimi late? Wel l ,  l ike the
previous character, he would be
submissive too. His bel iefs would

be just  as erroneous. His state
would be equally powerless.

These two examples were both
negative and submissive, each in
his own way. But there is another
end to the spectrum: the negative
and aggressive character.  This
chap is a nasty piece of work, but
not by chance. He sees the world
as a dangerous place. Perhaps,
when he was start ing out,  he
treated others as OK and got
taken advantage of. Once bitten,
he is twice shy of appearing weak;
so he is perpetually defensive. And
the best form of defence is,  of
course, attack. Aggressiveness gers
him what he wants; he knows no
other behaviour. Unfortunately,
but predictably, many aggressive
people are disgracefully unaware
of the down-side of  their
behaviour. They haven't twigged
that fear is a poor motivator in the
long term, for  the very good
reason that it can cause people to
retaliate, or to isolate themselves
from the aggressor.  Worse st i l l ,
aggressive people drain themselves
of energy in their constant striving
for control and because they can
never afford to slacken their grip,
their opinion of the entire human
race becomes soured. These
people are normally to be found,
of  course, in the t ,M OK - YOU'RE
NoT oK quadrant of  the OK
Corral.

We who aspire to Excel lence
advocate a more rat ional  l i fe
posi t ion than any of  the above.
Our stance in the OK Corral lets
us v iew ourselves and others as
OK. And this resolves i tsel f
convenient ly into four words
which, quite apart from their neat
simplicity and memorable rhythm,
also encapsulate a profound truth
which operates as a philosophy for
successful living:

ffifloK-you'RE,,-qffi
This is the golden core of  rhe
concept of "assert iveness". A l i fe
lived around it becomes balanced
in such a way as to avoid the
excesses of  both aggressiveness
and submissiveness. I t  can be
def ined simply as a way of
declaring your wants, needs and
opinions openly and in good faith,
whilst acknowledging your ;)
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Assertiveness . . .conrinued:

personal  responsibi l i ty  and
respecting the rights ofothers.

Before going any further let's just
take a moment to let you assess
which l ife position you normally
funct ion under and to see how
well developed your life skills are.

From the following exercise which
depicts 9 di f ferent real  l i fe
scenar ios,  select  the response
which would be most l ike your
own in the same circumstances.

1. I t 's  your daughter 's 10th
bir thday and you wanr ro be
home in good time from your
office to celebrate her cutting
her birthday cake. Things have
not gone wel l  and you are
already behind schedule; your
manager waltzes in and asks if
you could stay for a further two
hours. What would you say?

a) Sorry,  I  real ly can' t  stay
tonight as I  must be home
for my daughter's birthday
parcy;

b) Blast !  Why do you always
pick on me? Find somebody
else! tr

cf No, I can't tonight - but I will
come in early tomorrow to
help catch up; n

d) Yes, of  course -  that 's no
problem. tr

2.You have lent your neighbour
some money. You would now
Iike it repaid but he seems to
have convenient ly forgotten
about it. What would you do?

a) Confront him in the street
and say that you've waited
long enough -  when is he
going to payyou back? I

bl  Just  hope that he wi l l
remember it eventually; n

c) Make remarks about how
hard up you are every time
you see him, and ask if things
are better for him; I

df Take him aside and tell him
how happy you were to lend
him the money on condition
that it would be repaid and
tharyou nowneed itback. a

3.One of your friends who shares
the petrol  costs to work by
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getting a l ift in your car each
morning near ly always keeps
you waiting. He is always very
apologetic but he never seems
to improve his punctual i ty.
Do you say:

af  Why the hel l  are you late
again?

b) I hope that you won't be lare
again every day this week! a

cf It's okay, we'll only be a little
late arriving; I

d) Derek, I think ir's unfair of
you to always keep me
waiting. I would feel much
happier i f  you would be
punctual in future. I

4.You are interrupted in the
middle of  a sentence. Would
you:

al  Just  carry on talk ing and
ignore the person who has
interrupted you; tr

b| Ask them to wair a moment
unt i l  you have f in ished
speaking; I

cf  Tel l  them to shut up and
keep talking yourself; I

dl Wait unti l you get another
opportuniry ro finish what
you were saying. n

5.Virginia buys a new swimsuit.
Her daughter says that she
would not be seen dead wearing
it. What should Virginia do?

a) Say that she doesn't care a fig
what her daughter rhinks,
she feels great in it; tr

b l  Tel l  her daughter that  she
has no dress sense and wait
for  an opportuni ty to
embarrass her later; tr

c l  Ask her why she does nor
I ike i t  and read a fashion
magazine to see i f  she is
right; n

dl Just feel dreadful and take
it off. I

6.You are waiting for a bus and
two teenagers push to the front .
What would be your response?

af Just  ignore them and say
_r.nolhlng; n

b) Suggest that  they should
show more respect for their

c)  Pul l  them back and insist
that they take their turn; I

d)  Point  our pol i te ly rhat you
were first in the queue and
ask that they take their
rightful place. I

7.You have taken a day off work
to let  contractors who have
arranged to start  at  8.00 am
install your new bathroom. At
one o'c lock they have not
arrived. What do you do?

a) Phone their  of f ice and
ask for an explanat ion,
explaining that you took
time off work, and that if this
happens again you will send
them a bil l  and cancel your

Iorcler; n

b|  Telephone and swear at
them and slam the phone

idown; I

c) Phone to enquire what they
rhink rhey are doing? tr

df  Feel  fur ious but decide to
just  wai t  and see what
happens. tr

8.If a time-consuming chore has
to be done in the garden but
you haven' t  t ime to do i t
yourself, what would you do?

a) Discuss the matter demo-
crat ical ly wi th everyone in
the house, and come to an
agreement to work on i t
together;

b) Tel l  your son to do i t
because he has more t ime
than you, and doesn' t  help
enough around the house; !

cf Do it yourself withour telling
anyone; I

dl Ask for volunteers but end
up doing it yourself because
nobody came to help. !

9.You are planning to hold a party
and you ask a colleague if she
would be wil l ing to help. She
agrees but on the day she fails to
turn up. What would you do?

a) Pick up the phone and play
merry hel l  wi th her for
letting you down; n

b) Phone her straight away
to check that she had
remembered and that she is
on the way; I=

tr

T

nelders;



I  have found the fol lowing poem, wr i t ten by
Walter Tubbs, encapsulates the essence of

assert iveness which Jerry so badlv
requi  red:-

If I just do mS, thing and you do yours

We stand in danger of losing eoch
other

And ourselves

I am not in this world to live up to
)lour expectations

But I am in this world to confirm you

As a unique human being

And to be confirmed by you

We are fully ourselves only in relation
to each other.

The I detached from a Thou

Disintegrates

I do not f ind you by chance,

I find you bS, an active life

Of reaching out

Rather than passively lett ing things
happen to me

I can act  intent ional ly to make them
happen.

I must begin with myself, ftue:

But I must not end with mS,self.

The truth begins with two.
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Assertiveness . . .continued:

c) Manage the whole party
yoursel f ,  but  ask her what
happened next t ime you see
her; I

dl Feel furious but do nothing
about it, resolving instead to
have no further contact with
her in future. n

How to score
4 Points for each assertive answer

3 Points for  each semi-assert ive
' answer.

2 Points for each aggressive answer.

1 Points lor each submissive answer.

HOW WELL DID VOU DO?

3O+ Wel l  done! You have
correct ly ident i f ied the best
assertive answers.

The real test, however, is putting
this knowledge into everyday

practice.

20+ Quite good: you have a
funct ional  level  of  assert iveness
but there is st i l l  some room for
improvement.  Take every

opportunity to practise.

UNDER 20 You need to becom
more assert ive.  Do not miss any

chance of  developing these vi ta l
life skills!

We have so far discussed the
verbal  ("sel f - ta lk")  leveI of
assert iveness /  submissiveness /
OKness. There is yet  another

(some would say more subt le)
level: the rnental / emotional. This
is neat ly i l lustrated by what we
shall call the EBBOM factor:

ENGAGE BRAIN BEFORE OPENING
MOUTH!

Despi te i ts Yery rhythmical

resemblance to an instruction one
might find enamelled on a railway

lavatory-cistern, this concise little

epigram can make the difference

between optimum resolution of a
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major conf l ic t  and humil iat ing

defeat at  the hands of  an
unscrupulous manipulator.  The

correct  tone of  response.

addressing the factors of the issue

precisely and objectively, spoken
at exactly the r ight volume and
accompanied by appropriate body
language, can ut ter ly def late a
huffing and puffing aggressor and
make him l is ten to reason.

Conversely, of course, the shoot-
f i rst-and-ask-o uest ions- later

approach will almost infallibly lead

to an escalation of the conflict and

perennial  resentment for  a l l

parties involved.

What about Jerry and his need to
cult ivate empowerment? Over a

per iod of  several  months I  was

slowly able to faci l i tate his

understanding of how his past life
had been intertwined with the
klnd of  negat ive inf luences

descr ibed ear l ier  and how these
negat iv i t ies had betrayed
themselves in his thinking and his
non-verbal  behaviour.  With th is
inner personal  knowledge he

could now f ind a new "highway

code" to base his life around.

I have found the fol lowing poem,
written by Walter Tubbs, (on page
11) encapsulates the essence of

assertiveness which Jerry so badly
required.

To cul t ivate t rue assert iveness,

everyone could benef i t  f rom

pract is ing the fol lowing

declarat ion.  I f  you do this each
day, you wi l l  ensure that you
are well on the road to achieving
Excellence.

EVERYONE HAS THE RIGHT TO:-
.  Express their  own feel ings,

opinions and ideas;

. Ask for (but not demand) what

they want;

.  Refuse a request wi thout

feeling guilty;
.  Make their  own decis ions in

their own interests;

. Expect others to respect those

rights.

Remember the OK Corral,  trust

i ts message, and try to maintain

the ideal life position, because the

truth is:

YOU'RE OK, AND

so ls EVERYBoDY ELSE! 

- l
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